SMARTER LUXURY SLEEP

Say Hello

to Saatva

Luxurious sleep without
the luxury price

Welcome to a place where handcrafted luxury,
eco-friendly materials, and superior construction come
together at a price unmatched by our competitors.
That’s why we call it “Smarter Luxury Sleep.”

Company History
Saatva was founded in 2010 to be a different kind of
mattress company. Shopping for a mattress was a
notoriously frustrating experience. People had seen
enough of misleading marketing, overbearing
salespeople, and inﬂated prices. It was time for
something new.
So Saatva adopted an innovative online model to
make luxury mattress shopping easier for everyone.
It included 24/7 customer service, free white glove
delivery, and a no-pressure in-home trial. Today we
are the largest online seller of luxury mattresses in
the United States. We continue to innovate with our
Viewing Rooms, physical extensions of our online
brand where mattress shoppers can experience our
products in person.

Unparalleled
Craftsmanship and Quality
Saatva mattresses are made with premium materials and built to the highest
standards in one of our 19 partner factories across the country. Then they are
hand-delivered and set up in the room of your choice by one of our white glove
delivery teams. For us, it ensures that we control every aspect of the process.
For you, it means superior quality, from design and assembly to in-home set-up,
all at a price you can feel good about.

Made in the USA
On average, our mattresses travel less than 100 miles
from the factory to your home. That kind of efﬁciency is
better for the environment while providing employment
to American workers and supporting local economies.
We like to call that a win-win-win.

Our Mattresses

A Style for Every Sleeper
Experience comfort
without compromise

Here at Saatva, we celebrate our differences and offer a range
of beds for all sleep styles and body types. Since we make the
best mattress in every category, it means you can easily ﬁnd
the one that’s a perfect ﬁt for you.
Not sure which is right? Go to saatva.com/quiz, and in less than
ﬁve minutes you can ﬁnd your perfect mattress match.

Saatva Classic

America’s best-selling luxury innerspring and our most popular mattress.
The Classic blends durability and the responsive feel of an innerspring
with the cushioned comfort of eco-friendly foams. It’s made with a dual
layer of coils and comes with a plush Euro pillow top.
• Back and joint pain relief
• Optimal spine support
• Chiropractor approved

Loom & Leaf
An ultra-premium memory foam
mattress without the premium price.
Our 5-lb memory foam contours to your
body to relieve pressure points, while
the ultra-breathable gel-infused foam
keeps you cool throughout the night
and provides extra back support.
• Body-hugging feel
• Great pressure relief
• Less motion transfer

Latex Hybrid
Enjoy healthier, more restorative sleep
with our natural latex hybrid mattress. It
incorporates the pressure-free support of
hypoallergenic latex with the responsive
feel of an innerspring design.

• Uplifting, buoyant feel
• Resilient, durable support
• Ultra-breathable for cooler sleep

Zenhaven
Drift into effortless sleep with our hypoallergenic, pure and
natural latex mattress. The dual-sided design offers two distinct
comfort options. Combine that with superbly breathable organic
cotton and New Zealand wool that naturally regulates your body
temperature, so you’re sure to enjoy unparalleled sleep.
• Buoyant, weightless feel
• Ultra-breathable for cooler sleep
• Healthy for you and the planet

Solaire
The Solaire sets the standard for
customizable sleep with luxurious layers
of latex, memory foam, and organic
cotton along with 50 ﬁrmness options
for either side of the bed. Choose your
personal comfort level with the touch of
a button. Built with signature materials
for uncompromised sleep.
• Superior back support and pressure
relief with virtually no motion transfer
• Ultra-breathable for cooler sleep
• Quiet performance with streamlined
components

Saatva HD
Experience deeper sleep with a hand-tufted
mattress that includes ﬁve premium layers
and gives extra support where you need it.
Engineered to effortlessly support sleepers
up to 500 pounds, our Saatva HD hybrid
innerspring mattress delivers luxurious
comfort in every sleep position.
• Back and joint pain relief
• Cool comfort
• Ultra-durable coils and edge support

Memory Foam Hybrid
It’s an evolution from memory foam as you’ve
known it. We combine AirCradle foam, with
its unique curvature for body contouring and
pressure point relief, and a layer of individually
wrapped coils to provide a responsive feel
and greater ease of movement.
• Great pressure point relief
• Cool comfort
• Back and joint pain relief

Saatva Youth
This versatile innerspring youth mattress
has a dual-sided, ﬂippable design to
support the needs of growing kids.
Made with the same high-quality
materials as all Saatva mattresses, this
two-in-one design will give your child all
the support and comfort they deserve.
• Natural materials for healthier sleep
• Side 1: ages 3 - 7 Side 2: ages 8 - 12
• Accident-proof

Saatva Crib
Mattress

Give a bundle of comfort to your bundle
of joy. Our dual-sided baby mattress is
built with safety and the unique sleep
needs of babies and toddlers in mind.
Handcrafted with natural, nontoxic,
eco-friendly materials, it provides
peace of mind as your baby is cradled
in soothing comfort.
• Two beds in one
• Healthier sleep
• Accident-proof, removable cover

Features of Every Saatva Mattress
Hypoallergenic
Made with organic cotton.

Antimicrobial

Supportive

Exclusive Guardin botanical

Get healthy spinal alignment in any sleep position

antimicrobial treatment.

with our patented spinal zone technology.

TM

BEDDING

The Perfect Complement
to Blissful Sleep

Create the sanctuary of your dreams with our ultra-comfy sheet sets, pillows,
weighted blankets, and more. Handcrafted using only premium eco-friendly
materials in Fair Trade factories.

Cotton Sheets

Five-star luxury. 100% cotton. 300 thread count sateen,
crisp percale, and hand-ﬁnished embroidered styles.

Linen Sheets

Premium Belgian linen. Cool in the summer and warm in
the winter.

Pillows

Available in three perfect styles: responsive latex, contouring
memory foam, and an airy down alternative.

Duvets & Comforters
Duvet cover sets with matching shams. Sateen, percale,
linen, and embroidered ﬁnishes.

Use your phone to
scan and view our full
bedding collection

Blankets & Quilts

Sustainably made. Breathable and cozy. 100% cotton quilts in
channel and diamond patterns.

Mattress Pads

Extend the life of your mattress. Add a breathable 100% cotton
mattress pad or waterproof protector.

Mattress Toppers

Add instant comfort. Toppers available in cooling graphite,
responsive latex, and contouring foam.

Under every great mattress is a great frame.
Combine the luxury of a Saatva mattress with an equally beautiful bed frame.
Available in three select fabrics: taupe or graphite vintage velvet along with natural
linen.

Amalfi

Grand yet relaxed. With a tufted headboard and clean side rails,
it’s versatile enough to work dressed up or dressed down.

Sydney

As stunning as the city it’s named for.
Simple. Modern. Elegance at its best, with
the illusion it’s ﬂoating.

Siena

Leather that’s soft to the touch with a pebbled
ﬁnish. Lounge in a crisp, clean look that will
wrap your furnishings in elegance, classic
character, and style.

Santorini

Sleek. Sophisticated. A platform bed with a
low proﬁle and graceful legs that seem to
ﬂoat above the ﬂoor.

Saatva Adjustable Base

Find your perfect angle for effortless sleep
with a single touch. Enjoy weightless,
zero-gravity support.

THE
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CHAIR
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CHAIR
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CHAIR

BEDROOM CHAIRS

A luxury collection of
versatile seating that
perfectly fits any bedroom
Handcrafted. Beautiful. Perfectly matched to our bed frames and
ottomans, Saatva chairs bring eye-catching appeal and modern
elegance to any bedroom.

Available in three select fabrics: taupe or graphite vintage velvet along
with natural linen.

Benches & Ottomans
Designed to pair with our bed frames and chairs like
a dream. Available in classic and modern styles,
along with an option made for storage.

Use your phone to scan and view our full benches and
ottomans collection
Available in three select fabrics: taupe or graphite vintage velvet
along with natural linen.

The Saatva Way

Smarter Luxury Sleep
doesn’t end here
365-Night Home Trial Sleep on your mattress for up to a full year.
Never in a Box Our FREE white glove service includes in-room
delivery and setup, plus we’ll take away your old mattress.
Friends for Life Warranty We stand behind the quality of our craftsmanship
and materials with a lifetime warranty.
24/7 Customer Service Our customer service representatives
are always available.

Experience a Saatva mattress in person
at one of our Viewing Rooms.

New York City
969 3rd Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Boston
90 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
San Francisco
128 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
Dallas
3699 McKinney Avenue
Dallas, TX 75204

info@saatva.com

Washington, D.C.
1714 14th Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20009
Chicago
1534 N Halsted
Chicago, IL 60642
Los Angeles
8715 Melrose Avenue
West Hollywood, CA 90069
Charlotte
4425 Sharon Rd
Charlotte, NC 28211

(877) 597-0985

Learn more at www.saatva.com/blog

Follow us @saatva

